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January 10, 2020 

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:   Council, 01-13-20, 7:00 PM 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 

 
Assistant City Manager, Natalie Dean reports good news!  We have applied for $25,000 in “high 

performance” money to continue our work from the Round 4 NEP grant in the southern neighborhoods.   

We will find out if Dowagiac receives the money on Valentine’s Day.   This particular grant is separate 

from the Round 5 NEP grant that we will use in the northern neighborhoods. 

 
Congratulations on your agency and staff being considered as a MSHDA high performing 

Neighborhood Enhancement Program grantee in 2019.  Your NEP Champion has indicated that 

your staff members and agency met all grant expectations and were able to successfully assist the 

designated neighborhood by implementing the NEP Program.   

As a high performer, MSHDA has potentially set aside additional dollars, up to half of your 

original allocated amount, to allow your agency to continue to assist your community with 

another funding phase.  The additional funding is typically utilized in a similar manner to what 

your agency used it for previously.  The high performer funding is designed to primarily assist 

single-family owner-occupied households via homeowner repairs and may also include public 

amenity activities capped at up to 50% of the request.  All decisions on additional funding will be 

made based on the information provided in the mini-grant request form and an overview of the 

final outcomes provided on your current grant and subject to availability of funds.   

The final high performing funding determinations will be announced on Friday, February 14, 

2020.   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Steve Allen reports on Code Enforcement updates:  
 

Overall enforcement 

This week’s code enforcement activities included: 30 inspections 

 Blight violations closed = 2 

 Blight violation re-inspect (still open) = 3 

 Blight violation (new) = 4 

 Abandon auto violation (closed) = 5  

           Abandon auto re-inspect violation (still open) = 3 

           Abandon auto violation (new) = 4 

 EPM (new) = 2 

           EPM re-inspection still open = 5 

           Livestock animal violation re-inspect (still open) = 1 

 Parking violation (closed) = 1 

  

 Highlighted Case 

 Blight clean up performed by local contractor 

 

DPS Director Chad Tyrakowski, reports on 

projects across the city. With the holidays over 

and a stretch of unseasonable weather upon us, 

progress continues with outdoor related items.  

The downtown has been cleaned-up and snow 

piles relocated.  Christmas tree 

collection/chipping has commenced, as well as 

some brush/leaf pick-ups.  At the compost site, 

leaves 

have been 

turned and 

placed 

into rows.   
 

Fallen trees have been cleared in the trails; and,                                                                                       

excess fill was used to raise low areas. 

   

Unfortunately, 

Matt had to 

purchase fence 

balusters to 

replace those 

already 

vandalized at 

Schuur Park.   

Crews are making rounds through the city patching pot-holes, clearing storm inlets in preparation 

for the pending rain, and obtaining annual pole contact counts for billing.  They were also 

dispatched to assist SLAUA with power outages and lift-station/sewer lateral (residence-side) 

issues.   

 



Supplies have been purchased to refurbish the CCWS well/pump-houses and equipment.  

Symonds Machine was in to correct a PLC recording error at the water treatment plant, and 

review the program for the WWTP influent gate.  Nutrigro completed land application of bio-

solids, emptying our aerobic digester tanks.  And, F&V had to dewater the primary clarifier tanks 

due to a cross-collector flight derail.  Accumulations of sanitary towels that should not be flushed 

were again found to be the main cause.  Please help us help you by remembering to discard these 

items in the trash if you choose to use them.   

       

Tree Servants completed the clearing of trees in 

the approach at the end of the airport grass 

runway and the construction aggregate storage 

area.  Peerless completed our annual well and 

pump testing and maintenance, recommending 

further service to one at this time.    

 

Other items include the submissions of the 

Preliminary Distribution System Materials 

Inventory (Lead pipes) to EGLE, and the 

Quarterly Report/Annual Construction Permits to MDOT.  The offices in the DPS garage were 

cleaned and reorganized, repurposing unused overhead cabinets from city hall and countertops 

from the library.  And, Mitch attended the monthly SLAUA Board meeting.   

 

Sincerely, Kevin Anderson,  

 

 

City Manager 


